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The University of Minnesota Twin Cities is located on 
traditional, ancestral, and contemporary lands of 
Indigenous people. 
The University resides on Dakota land ceded in the 
Treaties of 1837 and 1851.  

This land acknowledgement is one of the ways in 
which we work to educate the campus and community 
about this land and our relationships with it and each 
other.  



A NATIONAL ISSUE

https://uniteagainstbookbans.org/2022-book-bans/



https://uniteagainstbookbans.org/2022-book-bans/















A LOCAL POLICY

What should the policy include?



REQUEST FOR REVIEW
FORM & PROCESS



VOTERS’ VIEWS ON BOOK BANNING

Source: March 2022 survey conducted by Hart Research Associates and 
North Star Opinion Research on behalf of the American Library Association 



PEOPLE TRUST LIBRARIES

Source: March 2022 survey conducted by Hart Research Associates and 
North Star Opinion Research on behalf of the American Library Association 



Parent Perceptions of Public Libraries Survey
Every Library Institute NFP and Book Riot
September 2023   https://www.everylibraryinstitute.org/parent_perceptions_survey_2023



RPL BOARD RESOLUTION

Rochester Public Library's (RPL) Board of Trustees supports the 
library’s mission: “welcoming all to connect and learn.” The Board 
upholds the library’s values, including the “respect for intellectual 
freedom” especially as libraries across the nation are facing a rise 
in book challenges. 

RESOLVED, the library’s collection development policy supports 
intellectual freedom for RPL users; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board condemns censorship and 
book banning in all forms

More info at https://rplmn.org/rpl-board-freedom

https://rplmn.org/rpl-board-freedom


I have been an avid reader since my Dad first taught me to 

read when I was five and would hate for other kids to miss the 

adventures and exposure to new worlds that books can 

bring. I love our Rochester library - the Bookmobile got me 

through the pandemic and lockdown with spirits intact. I am 

glad you are safeguarding it and its mission.

- RPL Library Customer  8/2022



American Library Association 
recommends supporting Freedom to 
Read through:

•Learning more 
uniteagainstbookbans.org
•Letters to the editor
•Support local library Banned Books 
Week activities (October 1-7, 2023)
•Adopt a resolution or proclamation



Governor Waltz: 

“In Minnesota, we are focused on investing in education, our future, and children and families 
across the state. We’re not in the business of taking books away from kids and schools – and 

we certainly don’t believe in banning books that tell our history,” said Governor Walz. “This Little 
Free Library is one way we’re doing our part to ensure books remain accessible to teach, tell our 

story, and inspire the next generation of readers in Minnesota.”







12,000 Square Meters



Dr. Irvin Kerlan, M.D.



Karen Nelson Hoyle, PhD























“The types of books that the Nazis wanted 
removed and burned were largely political, 
with ideologies opposed to Nazism, 
including books on race and sexuality."



Cub Scouts, in 
1948, collected 
2,000 
objectionable 
comic books in 
a house-to-
house canvass, 
burned them in 
the school yard.



The Senate Judiciary Committee’s Subcommittee 
on Juvenile Delinquency  Co mic

Comic Book 1954 
hearings



Discover 







This scorched book, from the collection of gay physician and sexologist 
Magnus Hirschfield, was burned by Nazis. Photo credit: Laura Migliorino. 
Tretter Collection in Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Studies  



How do the current book challenges compare with efforts from the past?





"I had an actual death threat," says 
Livingston Parish school librarian 
Amanda Jones, her voice breaking as 
she recalls one particular post: "We 
know where you work + live....u have a 
LARGE target on ur back. Click... 
Click... See you soon."

https://www.npr.org/2023/08/11/1192034923/the-plot-
thickens-the-battle-over-books-comes-at-a-
cost#:~:text=around%20the%20nation.-
,No%20longer%20are%20just%20books%20under%20fire%2C%
20but%20also%20the,many%20fearing%20for%20their%20safet
y.

The plot thickens the battle over books comes at a cost



Am I over reacting?

• In Arkansas, a new law threatens school and community librarians, 
and teachers, with up to six years in prison and fines of up to 
$10,000 if they distribute materials deemed obscene or harmful;
•  Indiana, Oklahoma, and Tennessee have similar laws. 
• More than 15 police reports were filed against library staff in 

Arkansas last year because of the books on their shelves.
• In Texas, local police have been called to libraries at least five times 

to investigate "obscene" content, according to the Houston 
Chronicle, and the Texas Education Agency has opened at least 20 
criminal investigations of school districts accused of distributing 
obscene materials.





The Fight Over ‘Maus’ Is Part of a 
Bigger Cultural Battle in Tennessee. 
(NYTIMES)





850 BOOKS TEXAS LAWMAKER MATT KRAUSE WANTS TO BAN: AN ANALYSIS



Washington Post analyzed 986 complaints against 
specific books filed during the 2021-2022 school 
year, it found that the majority were issued by the 
same 11 people.  







What Can I do?

 Get involved in the education democracy. 

Do you know who’s on your local school board? 

Do you know who’s running? 

Who is on the library board?

Do you understand it is  your responsibility to participate? 

And now we have whole swaths of people showing up to school board 
meetings, running for the school board, saying, ‘I don’t want my child 
reading this book. ‘

That is fine. What they don’t have the right to do is take that book off the 
shelves and deny the rights of other parents and children to read that 
book.





QUESTIONS?
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